
DOCTORS FALL IN LINE 
Praotlelng Physicians recognize the unfailing reliability el Doan’s Kidney Pills by pre- 

scribing them for Backache, Kidney, Bladder, and Urinary Disorders—a tribute won 

ey no other Proprietary Medicine. Four cases cited from “Notes ol His Practice," 
by Dr. Leiand Williamson, of Yorktown, Ark. 

Fostek-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Yorktown, Ark., March i, 1904. 
Gentlemen:—I have been engaged in the practice of medicine in this section 

for ten years. This is a very sickly climate, on the Bayou Bartholomew, near the 

Arkansas River. It is particularly malarious and miasmatic; we meet with many 

tnd various abnormal conditions of the human family, prominent among the cases 

In which I have been called upon to prescribe is kidney disease. Many of these 

disorders manifest themselves by pains in the back, often extending to other parts 
of the body; sometimes headache is present, caused by uraemic or chromic acid 

Soisoning, soreness in region of kidneys, cloudy, thickened and foul-smelling m'ne, 
ischarges of pus or corruption; inflammation of the kidneys, extending to the 

bladder, is caused by excess of uric acid and decomposition of the urine. Hem- 

orrhage is sometimes met with, caused by high state of inflammation or conges- 
tion. 

There is no class of diseases a doctor is called oftener to treat than the variety 
Of kidney diseases, in many of which the patient will have chills or rigors, fol- 
lowed by fever, a result of the kidneys failing to eliminate the uric acid poison 
from the system. Such cases require the kidneys restored to their natural func- 

tions, then the poison and foreign substances are removed—shock to the nervous 

•ystem averted, and natural health restored. 
I have, for some time, been using Doan’s Kidney Pills in these many mani- 

festations and with uniform success, curing most cases. I can further say that 
even in hopeless cases where they have waited too long, Doan’s Kidney Pills afford 
much relief and prolong life. I can recommend the pills in conditions of exces- 

sive or deficient secretion of urine, as also in convalescence from swamp-fever and 
malarial attacks, as verified by the following cases in my practice. 

CASE 1. CASE 3. 
THOS. ORELL, Bear, Ark., age 60. oiBI\?^N EAKS’ Wynne, Ark age 

Pain In back for several weeks, then 21. Had severe case of malarial hoe- 

chllls, Irregular sometimes, severe matarla or swamp fever. Gave ncc- 

rlgors followed by fever. Gave good 's8«rJ «Wer medicine, calomel and 

purgative of calomel and padoph, padoph, and morph.-sulpli., to re- 

and Doan’s Kidney Pills. After tak- Mcve_i>a 1 n, and ordered Doans Pills 

lng four boxes of the pills, patient up *ke high congestion and 
and enjoying good health for one of Inflammation of the kidneys. Re- 

® 
covery resulted In two weeks. I’re- 

nts age. scribed Doan’s Kidney Pills, to be 
continued until the kidneys were 

A... _ thoroughly strengthene 1 and all pain 
CASE 2. In back subsided. 

MRS. SMITH, Tarry, Ark., age 29, 
mother of four children. Had female 
complaint and kidney trouble, manl- CASE 4. 
test by pain In back and urine lrregu- ELIJAH ELLIOTT, Tarry, Ark., lar; sometimes very clear, changing age 34 pain In back and legs and 
to cloudy, and with much sediment headache. Uric-acid poisoning. Pre- 
on standing In chamber. Gave local scribed Donn’s Kidney Pills. After 
treatment for female complaint and taking several boxes pain subsided— 
prescribed Doan s Pills; after using urine became normal, or natural, and 
six boxes she regards herself as patient able to resume his work, 
cured. 

These are a few of the typical cases in which I have used Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. In a great many instances I use them alone with curative results, while 
with some others indicated remedies are associated. 

I believe that by the judicious use of Doan’s Pills many serious complica- 
tions are arrested and many hopeless and incurable cases of Bright’s disease pre- 
vented. 

I have often found that one box of the pills is all that is required to effect a 

cure, but in some cases I continue their use until all symptoms are entirely absent 
and the cure effectual and permanent. Yours truly, 

A free trial of this great Kidney and 
Bladder Specific can be obtained by ad- 

Sresslng 
Foster-Mitbum Co., Buffalo, N. •« *-)/ Gy ; 

The regular size Is 30 cents per box. 
f not for sale by your druggist or deni cf~/ 'x 

«r, will be sent by mall, charges pre- 
x 

_„__ 

^ paid, on receipt of price. x OKKTOWN, Ark. 

s.. _ 

FARMERS, MINERS, LUMBERMEN 
n.nn,in and Working Men of all classes get the f!E 

| \ |jjjy|] greatest value by buying 

SHE WELL- 
TOUGH WED 

You can tell them By the trade-mark on the sole. 

OflirO Ask your dealer. IFDTUFD i 
% OULLO f, M4YER BOOT & SHOE CO. MIL"’ lLH11M |j 

GO OP V 
BEST 

Ever Grown. 
None better and none ao 

Flow in price, leper pkfc. ~ and up, postpaid. Finest 
illustrated catalogue ever 

{minted sent FREE. Engrav- 
ngs of every variety. A great 

lot of extra pkgs. of seeds, new 
sorts, presented free with every order. Some sorts onions only 65o 
per lb. Other seed equally low. 
tO years a seed grower and dealer 
and ajl customers satisfied. No old 

New, fresh and reliable every 
• Write for big FREE catalogue. 

LH.SHUMWAY. Rockford. Ill 

f»SEED)POTATOEsl| 
m 500,000 BUSHELS 
lUjOR SALE ,CH EARAj 

^ Largest seed potato grottier] in the tvorld / Jjj 
W Kiegant stock. Tremendous yields. BK3 

From 400 to 1000 bushels per acre. 

m FOR HO CENTS h 
and this notice we send you lots of farm B&j lljB seed samples and big catalogue, telling 

m ail about Teoalnte, Speltz, Peaoat. Aerid HH 
D Land Barley, Macaroni Wheat, Bromus, BB 
mm Earliest Coue, etc. Bend for same today. 

^Capsicum Vaseline 
Put Up In Collapsible Tubes. 

A Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or an> 
Other plaster, end will not blister the most delicate 
•kin. The pain al laying and curative qualities of thie 
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at 
•noe, and relieve headache and sciatica. 

We reooramend it as the best and safest externa] 
eeuutcxdrriiant known, also as an external remed) for 
•aloe In the oheet and stomaoh and all rheumatio, 
neuralglo and gouty complaints. 

A trial will prove what we claim for it, and It will be 
found to be invaluable in the household. Many people 
•ejT It is the best of all your preparations.” 

"rice IS cents, at ail druggists, or other dealers, or by 
•ending this amount to us in postage stamps, we will 
•end you • tube by mail. 

No article should be accepted br the publio unices the 
••me carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine. 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO 
f 17 State Street, N«w York City. 

mm FAIL IN A DRY TIME 
THE SIGN OF THE FISH NEVER FAILS 

IN A WET Tiff. 
Remember this when you buy Vfel 
We&ther Clothing end look for the 
name TOWER on the button*. 
This sign and this name have stood 
for the BEST during sixty-seven 
years of increasing sale* 

If your dealer will no* supply you write tor 
free catalogue of black or yellow water 

Eroof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and 
orse goods for all kinds of wet work. 

A. J. TOWER CO.. THE 
BOSTON. MAJS.. U.S.A. 

TOWER CANADIAN CO, 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
*3.!S&*3 SHOES SI 

W. I., Douglas 
shoes have by their 
excellent style, easy-fitting, ana 
superior wearing 
qualities, achieved 
the largest sale of 
any shoes In the 
world. 
They are just as good 
as those that cost you 
$4 to $5 — the only difference is the price. 

So Id Everywhere. 
Look for name and I 

price on bottom. \ 
Douglas uses Corona I—. ■ ■ 

ColhUn, which Is everywhere conceded te 
the finest Patent Leather yet produced. Fast Color Eyelete ueed. Shoe. bjniall.SSr.extra. Writs for Catalog, W.L.Douglas, Brocktea, Bass 

SIOUX CITY PT’Q CO, 1,023—10, 1904 

BEGGS’ BLOOD PURIFIER 
CURES catarrh of tha stomach 

snrasrasr? f 

lo time. Sold by draiglsta. 

SBLaspmjidwz 
*^‘“',*,V4_ ^_— 
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QUARTER OF MILLION 
NEW WOMEN ARRIVE 

American Freedom Is Written 
About to Friends in the 

Old Country. 

IT INSPIRES IMMIGRATION 

The Land Where Women Do Not Havi 
to Slave and Where Their Children 

May Be Educated la Where 
They Would Live. 

Thomas O. Clayton In the WashlngtOi 

Star; 
The ranks of America's real new 

/Oman are gaining recruits at a lively 
ate. Two hundred und ten thousand and 
eventy-seven were added last year. 
Of this number, Austria-Hungary fur- 

nished 66,257. Italy sent the next highest, 
40,636; Russia was third with 33,845, and 
Germany’s quota was 16,366. 

Sufficient women to make fifteen regi- 
ments of 1,000 members each arrived from 
Ireland, whence came the largest percent- 
age of women, the total numbers of lm- 

fnigrants from the "auld sod" being 27,- 
f02, or 2,098 more women than men, the 
Dnly Instance where the men were fewer. 
On the other hand, Greece sent the small- 
est relative percentage—408 out of more 

fhan 11,000. 
From elsewhere the country's real new 

woman came In numbers as follows; 
Belgium, 1,388; Denmark, 2,320; Eng- 

land, 9,398; France, 8,855; Netherlands, 
1,761; Norway, 6,137; Portugal, 411; Rou- 
mailla, 8,325; Servla, 74; Spain, 275; Swe- 
den, 9,695; Switzerland, 1,679; Turkey In 
Europe, 112; Turkey in Asia, 1,306; Scot- 
land, 3,328; Wales, 626; West Indies, 1.2S6. 

While the great majority of these wom- 
en came with broods of children, In num- 

ber all the way from two to fourteen,' 
and with all the old world tradition^ 
pllnglng tenaciously to them, yet they alsc| 
prrlved at Ellis Island with some brand 
pew Ideas, of the new world sort, In their 
beads, 

"Letters home are rsponsible for the new 

fotions," said the chief of the staff of the 
hlrteen matrons who take charge of thq 

fvomen while they are on the island. 
“These letters, from friends who have 

preceded the women here by a year or 

two, are a curious commingling of Euro- 
pean and American thought, but they are 
clear enough concerning the new modq 
pf life to cause the recipients to be Influ- 
enced by them in their coming. The men 
generally give one reason for their immi- 
grating—work; but the women have a 

variety of answers, although work Is not 
Infrequently' the reply of the Italian 
woman. 

“Still, even she has her own new world 
Idea, which she secretly nourishes. 

She Wanted Freedom. 
"A girl who had lived In Naples was 

field for deportation. She was exceeding- 
y downcast, and 1 went over to her and 

tried to cheer her. But she would not be 
consoled, and between her sobs kept re- 

peating again and again: 
'Oh—oh—oh—and I can't ever be my 

own boss—no—never!’’ 
"It turned out that a friend had written 

per that the American women have equal 
freedom with the men, and that they 
carry a latch key as well, or something 
to that effect. So the girl started over, 
but as she had no relatives here, and no 
one who was responsible offered to take 
care of her If she was permitted to land, 
phe was returned. 

“Here was an unusual new world Idea; 
but one tnat Is general among the women 

|s the American Idea of educating the 
children. I firmly believe that the women 

Immigrants are largely responsible for the 
great number of foreign children In the 
pchools of New York and other cities with 
tt large foreign population. 

“Ask the men If they have any ambi- 
tion for their children In the new land, 
and likely as not they'll say', ‘Yes—work.’ 
Put the same question to the women and 
usually tho answer will be along these 
lines: 

‘I had a sister come over two y'ears 
ago. She wrote back much, saying how 
Tony was a bright boy, because he was 

going to school. She said he did not have 
to work hard all day to help make a liv- 
ing. She said my children would be as 

bright as Tony, too, If I would bring 
them over, and they wouldn’t have to 
start to work until they were old enough, 
either. So I am here.’ 

SMOKING AMONG WOMEN. 
Leaders of London Smart Set Light 

Their Cigarets Now in Restaurants. 
London Express: The smoking hab- 

it among society women has become so 
general in recent years that many 
leaders of what is called "smart1* so- 
ciety now light their cigarets in public 
places without the least hesitation. 

In West End restaurants, where 
fashionable people lunch and dine ev- 
ery day, women bring out dainty gold 
jeweled cases and light their favorite 
Egyptian or Turkish cigaret as a mat- 
ter of course. 

Many of these women are most fas- 
tidious about the brands they smoke, 
and In numerous cases West End to- 
bacconists mix special tobacco to 
please distinguished customers. 

In almost all cases the most popu- 
lar cigarets for women are gold tipped 
or coated at the end with a thicker 
paper. Very few women use holders; 
It is not considered quite ‘"the right 
thing." 

At most of the private dances held in 
town last season cigarets were gener- 
ally smoked In the intervals between 
the dances. Men and girls competed 
with each other in blowing smoke rings 
and letters In the air. A peer’s daugh- 
ter is accomplished in the art of smok- 
ing the cigaret with the lighted end in 
the mouth. 

Smoking has been quite a common 
practice in women’s clubs for some 
time, and rooms are set apart especial- 
ly for smoking. 

W'est End tobacconists Include many 
well known ladies among their custom- 
ers, and in the opinion of West End 
lewelers the most popular gifts sold 
last Christmas time were ladies’ cigar- 
et cases In gold and enamel, prettily 
Jeweled and monogrammed. 

Urbanity and Suburbanity. 
Is the city man no longer to be dis- 

tinguished from the villager by his 
better manners? There was a time, 
says Mr. Herbert W. Horwili in Har- 
per’s Weekly, when urbanity was a 
natural product of urban life. That 
time, he thinks, has passed. Nowadays, 
when man meets man in the city, it is 
in conflict, not fellowship. “We read 
sometimes of ’the social arena,’ and 
when civilization has come to that it 
is vain to expect any politeness of a 
higher type than the etiquette of the 
gladiator." But from such strain upon 
the tender virtues the life of the coun- 
tryman is exempt. "If a certain rest- 
fulness is an essential of good manners, 
if It is repose that stamps the cast of 
Vere de Vere, shall we turn to the city 
or to the uJUage for this serenity of the 
true aristocracy? Urbanity being what 
it has become, the great problem of the 
future will be, not so much for lexico- 
graphers as for socialists, What Is 
sub urbanity going to mean?'* 
i 

A COMRADE OF GENERAL GRANT 
Says: “I Do Not Believe Pe-ru-na 

Has a Superior for Catarrh.” 
Pe ru na Is a Catarrhal Tonic 

Especially Adapted to the 
Declining Powers of 

Old Age. | In old age the mucous membranes bo- 
come thickened and partly lose theb 
function. 

This leads to partial loss of hearings 
smell and taste, as well as digestive die* 
turbancea. 

Peruna corrects all this by its specilo ] 
operation on all the mucous membrane# 
of the body. 

One bottle will convince anyone. One# 
used and Poruna becomes a lifelong 
stand-by with old and young. 

Mrs. F. E. Little, Tolona. 111., write*] i 
“I can recommend Peruna as a goo# 
medicine for n.m. »-w| chronic catarrh of A TRAVELER 

boweU?mrhh a""a AT SEVENTY-ONE 
been troubled se- YEARS OF ACE. 
verely with It for 
over a year, and also a cough. Now m» 
cough Is all gone, and all the distressing 
symptoms of catarrh of the stomacft 
and bowels have disappeared. I will 
recommend It to all ns a rare remedy, g ■; 
am so well I am contemplating a trip t# 
Yollowstone Park this coming season. 
How is that for one 71 years old?” 

In a later letter she says: “I am only 
too thankful to y'6u for your kind advlc* 
aud for the good health that I am en- 
joying wholly from the use of your Po- 
runa. Have been out to the Yellow- 
stone National Park and many othei 
places of the West, and shall alwayo 
thank you for your generosity.”—Mrs. 
F. K. Little. 

Strong and Vigorous at the Age of 
Eighty-eight 

ltev. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. Y., write*] 
"In June, 1901, I lost my sense of 

hearing entirely. My hearing had been 
somewhat Impaired for several years, but 
not so much affected but that I could i 
hold converse with my friends; but lo 
June, 1901, my sense of hearing left mo 
so that I could hoar no sound whatever^ 
I woe nlso troubled with severe rheumaV j 
1c pnlns in my limbs. I commenced tak- 
ing Peruna and now my hearing la ro- 
stered as good bb it was prior to Junk 
1901. My rheumatic pains are all gone. I 
cannot Bpeak too highly of Peruua, end 
now when eighty-eight years old can sa/ 
it has Invigorated my whole system."— 
llev. J. N. Parker. 

Mr. VV. B. Schuader, of Terre Hill, 
Pa., writes: 

“I got sick every winter, and had s 
spell of cold in February, 1899, I could 
not do anything for almost two months. 
In December, 1899, I saw one of your 
books about your remedies. Then I wrote 
to Dr. Hartman for advice, aud he wrote 
that I should commence the use of P*> 
runn, and how to take care of myself. 

“I did not lose one day last winter that 
I could not tend to my stock. I am sixty- 
three years old, and I cannot thank yon 
too much for what you have done foe 
me.” 

If you do not derive prompt and satlo- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write nt once to Dr. Hartman, giving A 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O. 
------ 

<• -u « • 

BENJAMIN F. HAWKES 
< > ^[_|_|^[_|_<^^ 
< >? Benjamin P. Hawkes, of Washington, D. C., Is One of tlte Three Living 
i; > Comrades of General Grant In His Cadet Days at West Point. !! 
o 

In a recent letter from 611 G at., 
'; S. W., Washington, D.C., this ven- ] \ 

erable gentleman says of Peruna: 
“/ have tried Peruna after hav- ! 

Ing tried In vain other remedies for 
; catarrh, and l can say without res- ]; 
I! crvatlon that / never felt a symptom 

of relief until / had given Peruna 
; the simple trial that Its advocates \ 
11 advise. 1 do not believe It has a 

• superior, either as a remedy for ■ 

catarrh or as a tonic for thedepress- 1; 
:’ ed and exhausted condition which 

■ Is one of the effects of the disease.” •• 

1; —Benjamin P. Hawkes. 

ISAAC BROOK, a citizen of McLen- 
nan county, Texas, lias lived for 114 
years. In speaking of ills good 

health and extreme old age, Mr. Brock 
says: 

“Peruna exactly meets all my require- 
ments. It protects me from the evil ef- 
fects of sudden changes; It keeps me in 
good appetite; it gives me strength; It 
keeps my blood iu good circulation. I 

have come to rely upon It almost en- 

tirely for the many little things for 
which I need medicine. 

“When epidemics of la grippe first 
began to moke their appearance in this 
country I wae a sufferer from this dis- 
ease. 

"I had several long sieges witli the 
grip. At first I did not know that 
Peruna was n remedy for this disease. 
When I heard that in grippe was epi- 
demic catarrh, I tried Peruna for la 
grippe, and found it to he just the 
thing."—Isaac Brock. 

Pe-ru-na Used In the family for 
Years. 

Mrs. E. West, 137 Main street, Menn- 
sha, Wis., writes: “We have used Peruna 
in our family for a number of years and 
when I sny thnt it is a fine medicine 
for catarrh and colds, I know what I 
am tulking about. I have taken it every 
spring and fall for four years and X 
find thnt it keeps me robust, strong, 
with splendid appetite, and free from 
any illness. A few years ago it cured 
mo of catarrh of the stomach, which 
the doctors had pronounced incurable. I 

[ am very much pleased with Peruna. I 
am 87 years old."—Mrs. E. West. 

80 Bu. Macaroni Wheat Per A. 
Introduced by the U. S. Dept, of Agr. 

It is a tremendous cropper, yielding In 
good land 80 bushels per acre, and on 
dry, arid lands, such ns are found In 
Montana, Iduho, the Dukotas, Colorado, 
etc., it will yield from 40 to 00 bushels. 
This Wheat and Spelt/, and Hanna Bar- 
lejtund Bromus Inermls and Billion Dol- 
lar Grass makes it possible to grow and 
fatten hogs and cattle wherever soil is 
found. I 
JUST SEND 10c AND THIS NOTICE 
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis., nnd they will send you free 
a sample of this Wheat and other farm 
seeds, together with their great catalogue, 
alone worth $100.00 to any wide-awake 
farmer. (0. N. U.) , 

The Waldorf-Astoria Trust company, 
New York city, keeps Its main office 
open till 10 o’clock at night. 

We are never without a bottle of Plso’a 
Cure for Consumption In our bouse.— 
Mrs. E. M. Swayze, Wakita, Okla., April 
17, 160L 

Three-fourths of the famous old 
buildings in Italy are said to be on the 
verge of collapse. 
riVO P.rmanentljr Cured. No AM or nervousness artor 
I 11 U flint day’** u*o of Dr. KUne’a Oreat Nerr« Re- 
storer. Benil for Fit KK $2.0© trfiil bottio and treatise. 
DR. K. H. KLINE. Ltd. *21 Arch Be.. PhUadeblii*. Fte. 

Town Topics: Hojack—You don’t really 
Imagine that girls actually propose some- 

times. do you? 
Tomdlk—Well, all I know Is that this Is 

leap year, and some girls are getting mar- 

ried who never got married before. 

Mrs. Winslow’s booranio sner tor Children 
tMthlngi soften, the gums, reduce, lnd.iumnuon. al- 
lure pain, care, etna oolic. Zt centr n bottle 

Then and Now. 
“I.ove me little, love me long,’" 

(This we from a poet borrow) 
Now It’s “Love me for a day— 

We’ll be divorced tomorrow.” 

Italy makes eight millions a year out 
of foreign visitors. 

For For 

Man Horses 

For 
Cattle 
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I ilALABASTIMEl 
The Only Sanitary and Permanent Wall Coating 

ALABABTINE 
la net • disease-breeding, hot water glue well finish, furnish- 

ing a lodgment and harbor-ground for disease germs; It la a natural, rank at. 

composition, In white and many exquisitely beautiful tints; In powder fora, ready 
for use by simply mixing with oold water. Anyone can brush it on. 

ALABABTINE cements to walls, dlstroys disease germs and vermin, and never ru’s 
off or scales. Other wall coatings, under fanolful names, and usually mixed wtth hot 
water, ere unhealthful kalsomines, stuck on the wall with glue, which seen rot-., 
nourishes germs of deadly disease, rubs end scales, spoiling walls, clothing and ftaraltu; a. 

When it is necessary to refinlsh, the old coats must be washed off—an expensive, nasty, 
disagreeable Job, making the rooms damp and unfit to live In. 

When walls are once coated with Alabastlne, succeeding coats may be applied, year 
ALABASTINE ( I after year, without washing the walls, thus saving greet expense and annoyansta | 

tha Durabaia wan coating, Hot and Cold Water Kalsomines Have No Merit 
Won t Rub Off, Some dealers try to sell them, buying them cheap, and trying to sell on Alabastlne'e demand 

WHY? until such time a* their custom era learn of the Imposition. 
THEY ARE WORTHLESS PREPARATIONS 

IJecans© it cam ants to, and if you cannot buy Alabastlne of your hardware, paint or drug dealer, refuse all 
3 Stuek on the wall With Imitations, and write us. We will tell you where you can get Alabastlne without delay, decaying, animal glue, as are or ..u it to you direct. *600.00 GIVEN AWAY. Write for particulars, the various so-called “-wall fln- 

ishes which urn talanmlnpa Leaflet of dainty tint*, hints on decorating, and our artists’ up-to-data Ideas on beau- 
, , 

wmen are Kalsomines tllylng the home. Free. guy Alabastlne only in Mackagea, properly labeled, sold under fanciful names. 

You eon apply Agutin.. Alabastine Company ftSSH' 


